Name:
E-mail:

In which high school grade did you work the hardest?
   9th       10th       11th       12th

Where do you think you will rank in your class when you graduate UNI?
   Top 25%    Top 50%    Top 75%    Bottom 25%

What do you expect to be the biggest academic challenge during the coming year?

List three characteristics of your best teacher(s) in your high school.

1. 

2. 

3. 

What are your expectations for faculty at UNI -- how do you expect us to be similar to or different from your best (or worst) teachers in HS?
Which of the following devices do you own and use regularly:

- Palm Pilot (or other pda)
- iPod/MP3
- Cell Phone
- Any device with GPS
- Memory Stick
- Digital Camera (including phone)
- CD/DVD Writer
- Satellite Radio
- Game Boy/PSP

Name up to three famous Computer Scientists, and (if you can) briefly describe what each is famous for. If you don't know three, leave one or more lines blank.

1.

2.

3.

If you are considering being a Computer Science major, what are the most important things that influenced you to do so? If not, why not?
Write the year in which you think each of the following items first appeared. Guess if necessary.

- abacus
- slide rule
- four-function calculator (+, -, *, /)
- programmed mechanical computer
- programmable digital computer
- the IBM PC
- the Apple Macintosh
- interface with windows, icons, menus, and mouse
- RAM chip of 1 megabyte or more
- hard drive of 1 gigabyte or more
- the first high-level programming language
- telegraph network
- commercial radio
- commercial TV
- the Internet
- the web browser
- first full-length feature movie generated completely by computer

Why did you decide to come to UNI?

What will you do expect to do after finishing your degree (if graduate school, what after that)? Be as specific as you can, at this very early date.
Name a favorite in each of the following categories.

movie
actor
actress
book
author
musician
TV show
video game
website (give url)
blog (give url)
sport -- to watch
sport -- to play

What question did I leave off this survey that you would most like to read answers to, from all the other CS I students?